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Wild Words Workshop! 

 
Y3 had a brilliant afternoon working with the RSPB. 
Our workshop was called ‘Wild Words’ - using our 
outdoor area we developed a word bank filled with 
wonderful, descriptive language. We hunted for natural 
objects and thought about words we would use to 
describe them. Along the way, we found a blackberry 
bush and enjoyed picking lots of juicy berries, ready to 
eat with our stewed apples! At the end of the session, 
we found out about the RSPB’s Wild Challenge in 
which you can win rewards for your school. We’re very 
motivated and hope we can work our way up to the 
gold award! Miss Tose and Miss Stell. 
 

Election Day at GPS! 

 
Our children learned about the importance of 
democracy recently, when we held our very own 
Election Day! The children voted in our annual School 
Council elections, selecting two representatives from 
each class. During the build-up to the election, the 
candidates gave speeches to their classmates, and 
produced posters to explain what they would bring to 
the Council. The children in each class asked lots of 
sensible questions before deciding which candidates 
deserved to get their votes. Election Day itself was 
made extra special, because Sunderland City Council 
very kindly loaned the school an official voting booth 
and ballot box! In next month’s Newsletter, we’ll 
introduce you to the new Council members! 

     

Stop, Drop and Read! 

 
In Year 1 this year we have started holding weekly 
‘Stop, drop and read!’ sessions. This is a chance for 
children to come into school early one morning a week 
with their parents and carers and pull up a beanbag or 
chair and spend some time reading. So far we have 
had a great turn out. We appreciate your support and 
look forward to continuing this beneficial initiative. Miss 
Beetham and Miss Lambton.  
 

Spectacular singing from Year 5 

 
This term, the children in our Y5 class have been given 
a fabulous opportunity to sing at Durham Cathedral. 
They will be joining with a select few schools from 
across Sunderland to put on a spectacular 
performance within the Cathedral this November. The 
children have been working with Simon Lee, a 
professional singer working at Durham Cathedral. The 
children have worked so hard, singing a variety of 
really challenging songs. They also did some technical 
warm ups and played some singing games which they 
loved! The children have been very enthusiastic and 
have received high praise from Simon for having such 
fabulous singing skills and for picking up the tricky 
songs quickly. They sound absolutely fantastic, and we 
can’t wait to hear how they with the amazing acoustics 
of the Cathedral! Mrs Bryant-King 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Year 1 enjoy a Mini Beast  
 

October  to  mid - November  2018  

GRANGETOWN NEWSLETTER  

 

Messy Play is on every Tuesday, 
1.30-2.30, with Charlotte & 
Rachael. It’s for 0-4s, and it’s 
completely FREE! To book a 
place, ring school on 514 0101. 
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Finding Mini-Beasts! 
Recently, Year 1 worked with the 
RSPB. They took part in a mini 
beast workshop, searching for 
different mini beasts in the 
school grounds. The children 
found many insects including 
ladybirds, spiders, caterpillars 
and bumble bees. Miss 
Lambton and Miss Beetham 
were very impressed with the 
way the children showed such 

care when handling the insects.  
 

Our ‘Potato’ Electricity Workshop! 

 
By our ace reporters Lexi Grace & Olivia, Year 5 
Recently, we had a special visitor named Rachel come 
and teach us about electrical recycling. Our amazing 
lesson started off by watching a video all about 
recycling electrical items. The video was interesting - it 
was about a little boy and he had a toy car that 
crashed into a table. After crashing it smashed into lots 
of little pieces, so he went to throw it in the bin followed 
by his elder sister with hair straighteners. His sister 
told him that he shouldn’t throw it in the household 
waste bin and instead should give it to his dad who 
would take it to the skip to get recycled. The video then 
showed us what happened to the toy car. The video 
ended, and Rachel handed us a potato to share in our 
pairs and that’s when the experiment began. The 
potatoes were cut in half with knives. We were handed 
a penny, a sharp nail and a multi-meter (not every one 
got a multi meter as there was only four so we had to 
share). To start off our experiment we stuck a copper 
penny in one side of the potato and a nail in the other. 
The multi-meters were handed around so every pair 
got a turn. You had to connect the wires (one was red 
and one was black) to the nail and the penny to see if 
it had any electricity in it (most of them did). Can you 
guess what we were making yet? In order to make the 
project we had to line-up three potatoes. We got 
crocodile clips and an LED light. Initially, we clipped 
the first crocodile clip onto one of the nails and then on 
the opposite penny. We repeated this action until all 
the wires were hooked up but on the last one we 
connected the LED. If we told you that the LED lit up 
could you guess what we were making? Of course we 
were making potato batteries! 

What a Spooktacular time we had! 

 
We all had an amazing time at our recent Halloween 
Disco! Mr Newby, our resident DJ, provided the 
spooky music, and there were games and 
competitions – plus hotdogs and juice! We’d like to 
thank our ‘Friends of Grangetown’ group, because 
once again they did a brilliant job organising the event, 
decorating the hall, supervising the children and selling 
food and drink. A big thankyou too to our teachers and 
TAs, all of whom came along to help the event run 
smoothly. Well done everyone – it was simply 
FANGTASTIC! Roll on next year! 
 

Year 3 – ‘down on the farm’! 
 

 
 

The whole of Year 3 had a fantastic first visit to 
Broomhouse Farm! The farm is situated in County 
Durham and is a real working farm. When we arrived, 
we met the farmer’s wife, who showed us around the 
farm. We met one of the sheep-herders who had a 
beautiful sheepdog named Belle. Belle demonstrated 
her herding skills by giving us a show in the sheep 
field! She rounded all of the sheep up well, although 
she did sometimes struggle to listen to the whistle! We 
all enjoyed holding the chickens and saw a huge pig 
named Dave! On the afternoon, we went into the 
Forest Adventure area which had zip wires, tunnels, 
climbing equipment and secret dens. We all thoroughly 
enjoyed our day and can’t wait to return to the farm in 
Spring term! Miss Tose and Miss Stell.  
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Year 6 on Tour - Eden Camp! 

 
Year 6 had a fantastic day when they visited Eden 
Camp Museum as part of their ‘Courage and Conflict’ 
topic.  Eden Camp used to be a prisoner of war camp 
during the Second World War and each of the huts 
now shows information about war and life during that 
time. The day began with the children looking at life 
size replicas of transport used in the war such as 
Spitfire and a tank. The children were able to 
experience what it was like in a blackout, during the 
Blitz. They also enjoyed a puppet show featuring 
famous singers of the day including Dame Vera Lynn 
and George Formby. They were able to see what life 
was like for prisoners of wars and saw some of the 
craft and art the prisoners made, including a pair of 
tiny shoes made from bread. The children enjoyed 
their day and it brought to life many of the things they 
had been learning about in class. Miss McLoughlin 
 

Year 6 step back in Time - WW2 Day  

 
To celebrate the end of the topic ‘Courage and 
Conflict’, the Year 6 children had a World War 2 Day.  
They came to school dressed as evacuees or people 
from the army. The day began with the children taking 
part in Harvest assembly. They sang the theme tune 
from the TV show ‘Dad’s Army’ and ‘Yes! We Have No 
Bananas’, which is about people not being able to get 
bananas using the war years.  They wore the gas 
mask boxes they had made the previous day.  In class, 
the children made a name label, like children would 
have worn when they were evacuated. They also 
made an identity card, to prove who they really were.  
They tasted some typical wartime food, including 
Spam, a creamy dessert made out of apples and 
condensed milk and a sandwich filling made from 
shredded carrots and cabbage and pickle. The 
children had a great day and it was a fantastic way to 
end the topic that all the children enjoyed. Miss 
McLoughlin and Miss Hunter 

Harvest Festival 

 
Thank you to everyone who attended our Harvest 
Festival and for your kind food donations.  Each class 
did brilliantly performing their songs and the school 
council presented the introductions clearly and 
confidently. Some of the children were dressed as 
characters linked to their songs - we had scarecrows, 
Victorian school children, World War II evacuees and 
even a tractor appeared too! The food which was 
donated has been kindly received by the ‘Soul Kitchen’ 
food bank, situated in Bede Tower. Well done 
everyone and thank you once again for your 
generosity. Mrs Hanlon 
 

Quel temps fait-il? 

 
As the weather is changing, it’s the perfect time to 
learn how to talk about it in French. Year 4 have been 
learning all about the different climates in France and 
they were surprised to find out that it can be snowing 
in one part of France and hot somewhere else on the 
same day! We have spent some time learning how to 
talk about the weather in French and we finished off 
the topic by producing our very own weather forecasts. 
This has introduced the children to the geography of 
France and what the weather might be like depending 
on where you find yourself. Mrs Blackett. 
 

Exploring Hendon Beach! 
As part of our science topic, 
Rocks and Soils, Year 3 went to 
Hendon Beach to look for different  
types of rocks. We each chose 
one rock to take back to school. 
When we got back, we compared 
all of our rocks, discussed their 
properties and sorted them into 
groups. We learned how rocks 
become weathered. The children 
were very sensible when out of 
school and were fantastic 
representatives for GPS. Miss 
Stell & Miss Tose  
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Year 1 are Superheroes! 

 
To end our superhero topic, Year 1 had a superhero 
themed day! The children and staff dressed up as their 
favourite superheroes. The children took part in many 
exciting activities to explore superhero powers such as 
making flying helicopters linked to superman’s flying 
power, collecting items on a sticky web to explore 
Spiderman’s powers and dropping ‘rain’ through 
‘clouds’ to explore Storm’s powers. The children were 
then lucky enough to receive a visit from Iron Man! He 
came all the way to GPS to help the children make 
magnetic slime. The children made excellent 
observations and loved using magnets to move the 
slime around. They had super questions for Iron Man 
and the children even showed him around their 
classrooms!  Miss Beetham and Miss Lambton  
 

Step Back in Time 

 
As part of our Blast from the Past topic, Year 2 spent 
the day at Beamish. The visit was fantastic and gave 
the children a real taste of what life was like in the 
past. We explored the town, and the children enjoyed 
visiting all of the old shops.  We then took a tram to the 
school and the children met the headmaster. He was 
very strict and told the children how different school life 
was back in Victorian times. Luckily, as always, our 
children were very well behaved and the cane didn’t 
need to be used! The children also had the chance to 
go down a mine, experiencing how damp and dark it 
was down - we decided it certainly was not a place we 
would have liked to have worked as children! Mrs 
Dolan and Miss Stabler. 

Our ‘Unsung Heroes’ Project 

 
The Year 6 children are taking part in the ‘Unsung 
Heroes Project’, which looks at the life of a soldier from 
the First World War. To begin the project, the children 
visited The Holy Trinity Church in the East End and 
learned about a local soldier called Cecil, who was a 
Maths teacher and a bell ringer at the church and was 
then called up to go and fight. He sadly died at a battle 
in Ypres. The children worked with Janet from No 
Limits Theatre group and imagined what it would have 
been like to be Cecil’s wife, Ethel, and what type of 
things they would write in a letter to him. They then 
imagined that they were Cecil and thought about what 
types of things he would have written in a letter to his 
parents. The children then made poppies to remember 
all the soldiers who fought and died in the First World 
War. These are going to be displayed in Sunderland 
Museum and Winter Gardens during November.  
Some of the children also worked with Marty Longstaff, 
a local singer songwriter, and recorded the names of 
local men who died in the war. This, along with the 
ideas they had for letters, will be turned into a song, 
when Marty comes into school to work with the 
children. Miss McLoughlin and Miss Hunter. 
 

D a t e s  f o r  y o u r  D i a r y  
 
 

 

 
 
 

W/B Mon 12 Nov. Anti-Bullying Week. 
Tues 13 Nov. N & Y2NS Parent Consultations (1pm-5pm) 
Wed 14 Nov. Y6AM Parent Consultations (All day) Y3VS. & 
Y1KB Parent Consultations (1pm - 5pm). 
Thur 15 Nov.Y2HD Parent Consultations (1pm-5pm). 
Fri 16 Nov. Y1LL Parent Consultations (1pm - 5pm) & Y3VS 
Parent Consultations (2pm - 3pm). 
Fri 16 Nov. Non-uniform day (50p donation)- Children in Need. 
Wed 21 Nov. Y5 to Durham Cathedral. 
Thurs 22 Nov. Y2 Magical Mayhem Day. 
Mon 26 Nov. Y4 Viking Workshop. 
Tues 27 Nov. Y5 to Centre for Life. 
Tues 4 Dec. Nursery (2 & 3 yr olds) & Reception to Beamish! 
Thurs 13 Dec. Yr 1 to Pantomime. KS2 Christmas Show. 
Tues 18 Dec. EYFS & KS1 Nativity. 
Wed 19 Dec. EYFS & KS1 Christmas Party. 
Thurs 20 Dec. KS2 Christmas Party. 
Fri 21 Dec. 12.15 - Carol Service, St Aidan’s Church.  

Mon 24 Dec–Fri 4 Jan: Xmas & New Yr holiday. Happy Xmas! 
Mon 7 Jan. Spring Term begins! Happy New Year! 

 

See our website for all of our Dates! 
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